
 

 

 
 

784 SOUTH EL MOLINO AVENUE 
 

PASADENA 
 
 
Style: Colonial Revival 
 
Year Completed: 1914 
 
Original Building Permit: #4334, issued by the City of Pasadena on September 18, 1914 for a 
two-story, six-room frame residence.  A copy of the permit is not available since, in those days, 
permits were entered into a log book rather than issued as separate documents.   
 
Cost to Build: $2,703–a typical cost for a moderate-sized new house in this part of Pasadena in 
1914. 
 
Builder: Houghton & Anderson 
 
Architect and First Owner: Parker O. Wright (1873-1952), a prolific architect who designed 
both residential and institutional buildings in Los Angeles and Long Beach. Please see the 
biographical information on the varied career of Mr. Wright on pages 5 through 7.    
 
Parker Wright shared the El Molino Avenue home with his wife Laval Martin Wright and their 
daughter Jacintha Laval Wright (born 1906) and son Oliver Wright, both students at the time.  
Mrs. Wright (1872-1956) was a native of South Carolina.  Around 1934, Jacintha, now working 
as a librarian, married Roland O. Baughman, and they both resided with her parents.   
 
After the death of the senior Wrights, Jacintha (now the widow of Ned Cagwin) lived in the 
house and remained there until her death in June 1987 at the age of 80. 
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Other Building Permits As of 2002: In June 1923, a permit was issued for the construction of a 
garage at the rear of the property.  It would measure approximately eighteen by twenty feet and 
would have a concrete foundation.  Carl G. Wopschall of Pasadena was the contractor for this 
$400 project.  New electrical fixtures were installed in the living room, dining room, two 
bedrooms, and the front porch in September 1924.    
 
An electric range was installed in April 1937.  A water heater was replaced in April 1950.  The 
ceiling areas of the house were insulated with four inches of rock wool in June 1956.   
A bathroom with two plumbing fixtures was added to the rear of the house in July 1956 at a cost 
of $750.  The Wopschall Company was again the builder.  
 
In November 1987, a family room and master bedroom were added to the residence.  The entry 
was also altered.  The cost was $28,000.  No contractor was listed on the building permit, but the 
designer was identified as Bert Pasqual of Los Angeles.   A wooden fence, six feet tall, was 
constructed along the eastern edge of the property in December 1987 at a cost of $100.  The 
electrical service was upgraded to 200 amps in February 1988.  A new central heating and air-
conditioning system was installed at about this time.   
 
Copies of some of these permits are attached on pages 8 through 10. 
 
Assessor’s Records: The Pasadena City Assessor first visited the property on February 11, 1915 
and recorded a newly completed single residence with a concrete foundation, walls of wood 
siding, a hipped shingled roof, and plain wood exterior trim.  There were seven plumbing 
fixtures.  Interior finishes were described as “plain” and “stock.”  The house had a fireplace. 
 
The Assessor estimated the square footage at 1,676.  On the first floor were two living rooms 
(one was probably a dining room) and a kitchen.  The second floor contained three bedrooms and 
one bathroom.  There were five hardwood floors in the house.  There was also a concrete 
basement that measured ten by twelve feet and was five feet deep.  A one-story brick porch, 
measuring about eleven by sixteen feet, was situated in the center of the front elevation.   
 
Copies of the Assessor’s records are attached on pages 11 and 12. 
 
(Note: The Pasadena City Assessor’s Office ceased operations in 1974.  Their square footage 
totals often exceeded those of the Los Angeles County Assessor’s Office, since they frequently 
included garages, terraces, patios, etc. in their computation.  It is advisable to rely on the County 
Assessor’s square footage figures since they are more up-to-date and consistent.)  
 
Other Owners and Residents:   In December 1987, after 73 years of ownership, the Wright 
family (represented by the estate of Jacintha Wright Cagwin) sold the property to Hugh J. 
Maguire, Jr.   
 
Less than a year later, in November 1988, title passed to Charles O. McBride, Jr.   
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Significance: This property is eligible for inclusion in the California Inventory of Historical 
Resources due to its association with a regionally known architect and first owner and its 
contribution to the architectural and historical context of the Madison Heights neighborhood. 
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Sources: 
 Los Angeles Public Library 
 City of Pasadena, Planning Department (Design & Historic Preservation Section) 
 Pasadena Public Library 
 Pasadena Museum of History (Research Library and Archives) 
 
 Gebhard, David and Robert Winter.  Los Angeles: An Architectural Guide. 
  Salt Lake City, Gibbs-Smith, 1994. 
 McAlester, Virginia and Lee.  A Field Guide to American Houses.   
  New York, Knopf, 1984. 
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PARKER O. WRIGHT 
Architect and Engineer 

 
 
Little in the way of information on architect Parker O. Wright’s early life or education is 
available in local libraries.   Born Parker Orsamus Wright in Oswego, New York on February 8, 
1873, he came to Pasadena around 1910.  For much of his career he was in partnership with 
Francis (Frank) H. Gentry. Wright & Gentry advertised themselves as both an architectural and 
engineering firm, headquartered in Los Angeles.   
 
Parker Wright’s interests seemed to lie primarily on the engineering side.  In January 1910 he 
was elected a member of the American Society of Civil Engineers and he was also a member of 
the American Association of Engineers.  Wright evidently did not belong to the American 
Institute of Architects since his name does not appear in their directories. However, Wright did 
design a number of buildings in a variety of styles for various institutional clients.  At the time of 
the construction of the Panama Canal he served as the principal architect for all the buildings 
required by the Panama Isthmian Canal Commission.  He also designed most of the major citrus 
packing houses in Orange and San Bernardino/Riverside Counties for such major clients as 
Sunkist.   
 
Many of Wright and Gentry’s major individual design projects were located in Long Beach, 
where they maintained a branch office.  Among them were the Burnett Branch of the Long 
Beach Public Library located at Hill and Purdue (1922), one of a number of local libraries they 
designed; the Centenary Methodist Church at 3rd and Linden (1924); the Scottish Rite Temple at 
the southwest corner of 9th and Elm (1925); and the York Rite Masonic Temple at 829 Locust 
Avenue (1925)--described by architectural critics David Gebhard and Robert Winter as a “severe 
Beaux-Arts block” with a steel frame and concrete floors; the Elks Club; the Marine Bank 
Building; the Southwest Military Institute; the massive 12,000-seat Municipal Auditorium 
(1923); and a number of fire stations.  They were also recognized for their multi-family projects 
in Long Beach, such as the Bourne Apartments, Robinson Apartments, and the massive ten-story 
downtown Campbell Apartments.   
 
Wright and Gentry also drew plans for a number of schools during the 1920s and 1930s.  Among 
these were Lindbergh Junior High School, the Horace Mann School (1922), and the Lafayette 
School (all in Long Beach); and such Los Angeles schools as the Alpine Street School (1921); 
Figueroa Street School (a 1924 rehab project); the Santa Monica Boulevard School; and the 
Yorkdale School.  Other school projects included an elementary school for Calabasas.   
 
Other institutional work of Wright and Gentry included the Masonic Club of Los Angeles and 
Foresters Hall (built in 1921 on Olive north of 10th in Los Angeles); the Temple Country Club in 
San Dimas; the Olive View Sanitarium in Sylmar; the Loma Vista Mausoleum in Fullerton; and 
the mausoleum and chapel at Angeles Abbey Cemetery in Compton (1924).   
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Although not as well-known for his single-family residential designs, Wright showed a flair for 
unique styling, such as the “Classic Box” Swain house at 1165 North Los Robles in Pasadena 
(1911), the Donovan house in Los Angeles, and the 1921 Eastlick house at 790 South Oak Knoll 
in Pasadena--a tour-de-force combination of English Period Revival and Art Moderne.   
 
Parker Wright was probably most proud of his 1926 revolutionary “multiple-dome” design of the 
$5.5 million Coolidge Dam built across the Gila River in San Carlos, Arizona.  The plans, upon 
which Wright worked for three years, received a commendation from the federal Fine Arts 
Commission for their inclusion of massive decoration, including statues of two fifty-ton eagles, 
both with forty-foot wing-spreads.  It was the first time that an architect had been appointed by 
the United States government to design a dam.   
 
During the early 1900s, Wright maintained his practice on the tenth floor of the Security 
Building in downtown Los Angeles.  By the 1920s, he and Gentry had moved to their branch 
office in Long Beach, in the Marine Bank Building which they had designed.  Wright had moved 
to Pasadena in 1909 and lived with his wife Laval at 784 South El Molino Avenue in a house he 
designed in 1914.   
 
Parker Wright died on January 11, 1952 in Pasadena at the age of 78.  His brief obituary from the 
Pasadena Star-News is attached. A few of his photograph albums were saved and are in the 
collection of the Pasadena Historical Museum.   
 
 
Sources: 
 
Gebhard, David and Robert Winter.  Los Angeles: An Architectural Guide.   

Salt Lake City, Gibbs-Smith, 1994. 
Pasadena Star-News: August 11, 1923; July 17, 1926; March 4, 1930; January 13, 1952 
Parker O. Wright special collection at the Pasadena Museum of History 
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